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THE DAILY IOWkN 
A Daily Newspaper Published by the Students of the State University of Iowa. 

VOL. I. 

FOOTBALL SITUATION. 

Team Steadily Improving but Not Yet 
in Good Condition. 

The football practice yesterday 
afternoon developed no surprises 
of any kind. There is the same 
ragged work that has characteriz
ed the play since tne opening of 
the""season. However, there was 
a little more enthusiasm and a 
faint glimmer of team work on 
offensive play. Wyland, Burrier, 
Terrell and Buckley gained at 
will against a very weak second 
eleven, so that it was impossible 
to judge of the real strength of 
the first team. No line could be 
gotten on the defense, owing to 
the absolute lack of aggressiveness 
on the part .of the "scrubs", ex
cept when Macey bestirred.~:hi~
self to extra effort and some gams 
were made through the varsity'S 
Ene. One bright spot, however, 
cheered those who are hoping 
against hope that the team will 
finally develope. There was dis
position to help by the men be
hind the line. The play, how
ever, was slow, particularly in 
lining up after a play and the evi
dent distress in breathing showed 
the entire squad a long way from 
good condition. 

The game Saturday is awaited 
anxiously by the entquasts and 
then some definite estimate of 
the strength or weakpess of the 

, team may be made. . There is no 
doubt but that the men trying are 
doing their level best and)t is;,up 
to the students of the university 
to show SOme disposition to help 
rather t-han to look for opportun
ities for adverse criticism. The 
;..>;ates of the Athletic Park have 
~; lHi will be open till the crowding 
upon the field by ' the spectators 
makes it 11ccessary to again close 
thew. ' 

y ~ , ' j <: rdays . line up as follows: 
M~l resh, rt. e. Williams. 
Lllfi kl', rt. t. . Brown. 
~ llliLh, rt. g. Channan. 
B 'igg:" c. Commack. 
Si IH:! J t ,; , If. g. Spaulding. 
Holh-1l1,cc1, If. t. Berry. 
Wyant, It. e. Walker. 
'1' err ,' I . . I, ( h. Griffith. 
Wallers, 1 t. h. Olinger. 
Herbt:rl H. h. Seteck. 
Buckley, i, b. Macy. 

The fQllowil~g" en were sub
stituted in VLlJ ill iiS I-,laces during 
the practice: 

B. P. Williams, Ocheltree, 
Williamson, Coulthard, Melzner, 
S. C. Williams, Louis, St. Clair, 
J ones and Brown. 

Notice. 
J t iii eS/'lCl}tial that all the men 

in the footRa~ squad should ap· 
pear befM~ t c board of eligibil
ity befqro 'll "rd{ly. Candidates 
may pre~e}\t tbe,ullelves to Pro
f Issor E. 1\.. Wilcox at the central 
lluilding any clay between 2 and 
3 p, M. 

ProfessQr A. G. Smith will 
he at his Q(l1ce in the CoJlegtl of 
Liberal Arts between 9 and 10 

A. M. .profell89r N\ltting will be 
at l11\s offi.ce in the scienco build
ing h~tween ? l\1'~ ,1 A. M. 

IOWA CITY, IOWA, THURSDAY OCTOBER 3, 1901. 

CHANGES FOR LAWS. FORENSIC CONTESTS. 

College of Law Indicates Advance- Preliminary Debaters and Questions 
ment in a Manner Becoming to Chosen. Iowa Mfets Wisconsin 

the Uuiversity. and Minnesota _.l February. 

The college of law starts out At this time of the year foot-
this year a firm believer in the ball is the order of the day, but 
policy of expansion. In every other departments of student 
feature of the college this is true. contests are not lost sight of. The 
Dean Gregory has entered upon Debating League is already lay
his duties with a vim and determ· ing plans and making the nee
ination that speaks a great deal essary preliminary arrangements 
for the future. Now the whole prior to the forensic battles with 
of the old Capitol building, with Wisconsin and Minnesota which 
the exceptions of the president's will take place about the middle 
secretaries, the treasurer's rcoms of the winter term. 
and the basement, has been put The men fat the preliminaries 
to the use of the law department. have been chosen and they have 
The general increase in the at· already selected their questions 
tendance of the college was the and begun to collect material and 
cause of this. The office of the data for the home contests. 
dean is on the first floor in the The question for the Wisconsin 
rooms formerly occupied by Prof- preliminary is :- Resolved: That 
essor Wilson and his German in the commonwealth of Iowa a 
classes. The dean's office is system of taxation in which the 
about to be furnished with tables personal property would be taxed 
and chairs of oak, and several sets by and for the state, reserving 
of state reports and digests will to the local bodies the exclusive 
be found here. taxation of realty, would be pre-

The law library has been great- ferable to the present system. 
ly changed since last year. It is This will be affirmed for the 
110W in a large room instead of be- Zetagathian by E. K. Brown, 
ing partitioned off in small ones. I W. H. Anderson and A. W. Lau
To make room for all the books, ver. Denied for Irving by C. T. 
there is a gallery extending Kenmerer, L. A. Minkel and 
around the four sides of the room. H. E. Spangler. 
At both east and west sides are The Minnesota, preliminary 
stairs by which access to the gal- question is-- Resolved: that the 
lery can be obtained. Oak furni- United States should permanent
ture has been ordered to equip ly retain the Philippine Islands 
the library througlulut and is ex- I.t- will be affirmed for Irv
pected to arrive in a few days. In ing by J. F. Kunz, Merritt 
all, the college of law indicates Brackett and L. M. Butler. De
progress in its every movement. nied for Zetagatbian by E. H. 

McCoy, H. E. Hadley and W. M. 
Barr. The Iowan at Michigan. 

These preliminaries will be held 
the last of this term or soon after 
the Holiday vacation. Two from 
each of the winning teams and 
one from each of the losing will be 
selected for the final contests. 

Dual Tennis Tourney. 

No. 9 

SCRAP AT DRAKE. 

Terrific Ciasli Scrap at Drake Univer
sity Results in Severe Injuries to 

Two BOYI--Fair Sex In It. 

One of the warmest class scraps 
in the history of Drake Uuiversity 
occurred this morning at Drake 
University between the sopho
mores and the freshman classes, 
the latter coming out ahead. 
From 7 :30 to 10 o'clock neckties 
were seen flying in the air, coats 
and hats tumbling all over the 
campus and yells loud enough 
to be heard for many blocks rang 
in the morning air. Yesterday 
morning the two classes made a 
desperate effort to pick a fuss and 
not succeeding it was postponed 
until this morning. 

During the night, when all the 
freshmen were fast asleep, the 
sophomores crawled out and 
dressed up an immense rag baby 
in the freshman colors, green and 
pink. A gallon bottle of milk 
with a large rubber hose was at
tached to the hideous looking 
child, and this combination was 
hung upon a wire near the pole in 
the sOllth camus. At the foot of 
the pole several strong "sophs" 
stood in guard and around them 
was a large crowd of freshmen 
all eager to grab them and pull 
down the baby. But it was too 
well guarded. 

The Daily Iowan is one of the 
few college papers that is worthy 
of being called more than a bulle
tin. It is a lively, newsy, up·to
date paper, and will do much to 
help the reputation of western 
college journalism. There are 
now published throughout the 
country, fifteen college papers, 
and the Daily Iowan ranks well 
up toward the list. I t is not as 
large a paper as the Daily News
the Daily New& is the largest col
lege paper published- nor does it 
have a cartoon, but the style, ar
rangement and subject matter of 
\:>aper causes one to peruse its 
pages with care and interest. 
The Michigan Daily News. 

The scrap then commenced and 
for a long time the dust was fiy
ing, college y..ells given and every
thing in reach torn up and even 
the girls of the respected classes 
were seen pinning their dresses 
together, and wiping dust from 
their faces after the scrimmage. 
Eventually a brilliant member of 
the freshmen class, Will Block
er, succeeded in getting to the 
post, and, with considerable effort, 
clim bed to the top, poured oil on 
the wonderful baby and in a sec
ond more the child was in flames, 
and the new famous "Billy" was 
helped down by his classmates. 

Manager Marsh states that a The freshmen then bung crepe 
dual tennis tOllrnat.nent with Cor- over the place where the doll was 
nell has been scheduled for Octo- burned and it was formally as
ber I2, at Mt. Vernon. The serted that the freshmen came 
meet will come off on the morn- out on top. 

W. T. Shepard, '83, of Harlan, 
ildn the city on business. 

The Tau Delts will give a danc
ing party tomorrow evening at 
their chapter house. 

Misses Clara Slavata, '04, Dala 
Even~~t. Soesbe, '05, and W\l
Iiams, 'oS, have joined Hesperia. 

In a f d~ys the commandant 
of the \lniv~riity battalion will is
sue a PYl~bl~t. containing a re
vision of mt1~t~ry regulations. 

ing of that day, for the Grinnell- A number of boys were badly 
Cornell football game is in the af- hurt. Claude Smith was seriolls
ternoon. Iowa is to send four ly injured, and Harry Car got a 
men and the match consists of bad hurt on the foot. For some 
two doubles and two singles. time several doctors were on the 

Of the old players Bailey, Ellis, scene. 
Mather and Marsh have returned It was about the hottest class 
,for school work. S~me new men scrap in the history of the cQUege 
have apT?ear~d at the courts who and lasted until chapel time. - Ex. 
are puttmg 111 good work so as to . 
make the team if possible. Man
ager Marsh urgently requests all Notice. 
tennis players in the university There will be an important 
to show their loyalty by joining meeting of The Daily Iowan 
the ranks of the enthusiasts of board at the office, <)23 East Iowa 
this department of athletics. A venue, Saturday, October 5, at 

Nicholson L '04 left for his I r :30 P. M. ' 

home at Lamoni, Iowa, tbis af-
ternoon, on account of sickness. Foot-ball practice at Iowa here-

after will be secret except 011 
Registrat,oll goes steadily on He expects to return to school as F 'd I h b tt' 

at the office. Fron'! tht'rty to fiftv soon able. rt ays. . owa as eell ge mg 
,.. J out a ch01ce assortment of wolf 

a day are being t\<\ded to the list. William's I. C. Commercial now I stories hoping to give the other 
At present th,e number approach- bas a much larger attendance colleges a feeling of over-~ollfi-
es 12 SO. than on this date last year. 8'lt dence. No one ever beheves 

Norman Crans has formed a these stories, however, and the 

Miss Esth(lt Ashhy, ex 
iM visiting friends '" tho city. 

II{lw partnershi" With J. W. El- Dr. L. A. Wilkinson, H. M. college which sends out the re-
'03 I I! ott of Davenport ·"nd 18 located D., '0 .1 of Winfield, Iowa, brought ports is the anI)' one injureu hy 

, I\t 234 W. Third Street. inpatient to the hospital Tuesday. them.~Min1'\esota Daily. 
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TH & DAILY IOWAN will be lent to all old .ub
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A rcade Book ton:. 

Addru. all coummunicarion, to 
'rilE DAIL\' IOWAN 

A pplication made at Jowa City poIt-office 
for entry a. ieCond cbsa mail matter. 

This Issue by A. G. Remley 

their power to make athletics a 
financial success at the univer
sity. Others secure them to save 
money, £01' the average cost of 
each game will be but .3373. 
At the l11inois game alone the 
regular admission price is to be 

1.00, which is one third the price 
of a seas n ticket . No matter 
what the motive is, those who 
purchased them will never regret 
having done so. -----

adet Notice. 
ctober 2, 1901. 

RI)ER O. 5: All students what
soever, who under the rules of 
the niversity, are required to 
take military instruction, except
ing those who have been excused 
by the battalion surgeon, will be 
required to drill until their ap
plication s have been acted ltpOn 
by the Military Committee of the 
Faclllty and the} have been offici· 
ally notified of the result. All 
authority to the contrary is here
by revoked. 

By ORO~~R OF COM M ANnANT. 

ORm:R No.6. 1. All students de
. iring to be exempt from drill, no 
matter what grounds, and wheth-
l' they have previously made ap

pI ications or not, must obtain a 
blank fr0111 the commandant im-
111 diately, before or aftcr drill, 
and submit their petition in the 
manner described thereon. 

II. Cadets desiring to be ex
cused from any particular drill 
must make a formal application 
in writing on the form provided, 
stating the particular reason, 
theretor, hefore drill hom. ] f 
too sick to comply with this re
quiremcnt they must produce a 
doctor's certi fi cate in thei r ex-

BLOOM & MAYER 

Men's Fall Styles 
IN UNRIVALED READY-TO-WEAR CLOTHING. 

LL our ready-to-wear clothing possesses a 
distinct, pleasing individuality, that 
makes it specially appreciated by men of 
critical taste. Many of the patterns shown 
are exclusive to 11S in this city. 'l'he 
cutting is done in accordance with our own 
ideas of the correct making of clothing-. 

.J Men's Suits, in blue, black and fancy mixed cheviots 
and black thibets, splendidly tailored, "7.50 to 22.5'" 

, Essex and Chesterfield Overcoats in popular ~hades, aU 
with athletic shoulders and full bell skirts, lining- of silk or 
serge, collars velvet or plain, $10.00 to 25.00. ",. ",. 

The Big ever busy store_ 

The satisfactory store. 

SILKS, DRESS GOODS, CLOAKS, FURS, MILLI-

NERY, UNDERWEAR, HOSJERY-·CARPETS, CUR-

TAINS, ETC·, ETC. 

The Imt tbel" is 111/d the {lifllpest thllt' J good. 

SKIRTS MADE TO ORDER 

and made to fit perfectly- every new 
STYLE-

(i-ranting that the Cleveland 
program for the dedication of the 
new building of the college 
of Liberal A rts, was a newspaper 
fake , tory, yet all agree that it 
W 111d be ju ·t the thing to have 
Grover Cleveland bere on that 
day: He w uld be most cordially 
welcomed by the Universlty. 

planations. All explanations must I D ~ It a 
be in writing a~ter the prescribed oes I '~ e ount 
form and su hmlttec1 on 01' he fore ~ I ' 
the next d rill following the 
offense. 

By OIun:R o.~ Co\DIANP NT. 

.'aturday at the foot -ball game 
every old student should assi . t in Special Noti,ces. 

It certainly does-if combined with 

CORN.ECT FlT 

S'T AISFAccroRr WEAR 
showing the new men as well as Pianos for rent at A. M. Gl'eer's I 
the visito~s how ,~e treat.ollr op- 'rhe ".~mb~osia" .5 cent cigars I ECONOMICAL PRfCl::. 
ponents 111 athletIC and hke con - are new 111 till. locality, but the)' I Sixteen years selling shoes right herc
te t. In the midst of the words I have been on the market east, with a constantly increasing trade shows 
of encouragement to our support- ~ontinllotl:sly for 38 ,Years, which I that the shoe-wearer have confidence in us, 
ers of the honor of old gold, we ' IS proof that the) Slllt the smoker. and in the shoes we sell. . . . 

can do nothing more to our credit I Om advertisers are notified that THE HANAN SHOE THE J. & M. SIiOE 
than to urge the Normalites to t~e copy for the change of ad\'er- , THE QUEEN QUALITY SHOE 

d h · b f b d' h" t\sements mu. t be at Ollr office at 0 0 Sh h b . h I. o tell' c.t, or, y omg t lS tt JAb f' ur \\'n $3.50 oe,t e estlnt emar.et. . . 123 owa ve., e ore StX p. m. I 

,,!II be e\'ldent to them that we , the day preyious to the date of S . ~ (I 

wi h to win by fair means only. I change. teWat t I..!:;i JJ on 
Many athletic teams have the de- ~ f h A -------~-----~-----------....;.. ... 

. • ome 0 t e new songs at. ~i"'-""------"""l 
termination to be \'ictorious M. Greer's are: "Ju liet, " "The 
whether the means are fair or Turkey and the Turk," "Fortune Only One Dollar Per Month 
foul, it matters not which. Iowa's' Telling Man," "Little Dark 

Brown LOll." d Y CI h W'll Al past and future purpose has al- an our ot es 1 ways 
ways been to treat its opponents Our stock of Pipes is the best 
as friends rather than foes, and ' in the world, all prices - cheap. I:: Be Cleaned and ' Well Pressed 
to wear their college col rs and' i H. J. Wieneke. I 
give the:ir yells as enthusiastically Iowa fobs at A. M. Greer's. and You r S hoe s S h i ned 
as our own. '['he result is that all To recei,'e ~orthwestern Divi- • Clcthes promptly delivered by . Parcel Delivcfy. 
the sister colleges who Gome here dends, carry a Northwestern l 
leave the city with. feeling of Policy ,dlh >!cDonald & M"'phy. SAM TAN NER'.S Panitorium, 
good will for us. Potatoes _ fQUR DOORS EAST OF POST OffiCE 

--. - -.--.- . I Another car of choice Minnesota ........ _______ u_ .... ____ • ____ • _______ .. 

The AthktJc t: mon lS much str)ck I. 10 per bushel, at Barth 

gratified
f 

°h
vcr 

d
the 

fact that.
l
. sO l Mros.' grocery. 6-tf C 0 D~' i~.~ I L .L. KENYON 

many 0 t e stu ent are a\'al IIlg Potatcu Vi' gl~ I: I'ROl'RlllTOR 

themselves of the ~pportunity . to ; Anothercar of choice Minnesota I .,,stabli.hed IBRS I ~ L\ "" 
purchase season tIckets to the l tock " I 10 perhllShel at Barth ---- - -------

• ., , , :l1l-~13 la, A,'c. • 'P .. onc 107 
fO J tba 1 ga:ne;. • nme b'l)' l~ esc IJrc" .' gr0ccry. 6-tf 

.J 
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Terse Locals. ' •• * •••••••••••••••••••••• ~** ••••• * •••••• *;··*·** .... i 
C. W. Soesbe, C 'OI, is working- : . 11 III 

~~w:i' fathe", bank at G,eene, i The Men A Say ~ 
F. P. Henderson, L ' 01 , has * : 

formed a partnership with his: If you want a good shoe go to Morgan & Denton's, and most of them do. til 
father at Indianola, Iowa, for the: Have you seen the new extension sole shoes ?-the new double deckers- : 
practice of law. _. stitched heels, rope stitch and cross stitch. Nothing but the best stock ~ 

.. goes into these fine shoes. Now sir, if yOll want a right smart pair of ; 

•• S[lIjD fOR (ATALOfiUf' • 

Th. j .. i.h "'lIIIi.r 
.... _- Typ.wrlter Ce • ...... _ .. 

rCA'N"DY'~ 
~ ~ 
l\f • 

: made wbile you wat't i 
: AT THE : 

: Palace of Sweets = 
: PALMETTO CHOCOLATES, ! 
1 50 cents a pound or sold in bulk. ! i The richest in the land and in reach ; 
iii of every body's pocket-book. lit i Mnnifncturetl (xciusit'ely by Z 
: JOHN REICHARDT i 
: ....... $.iII.lfH!J ••• lltllt",* •••• : 

r.~~"l 

~ A Notorious ' I Place 
~ Tbe C /z'tztO!l Street 

I
~ Smoke House 

I NOTORIOUS because Clnpp 

handles the best lille of 

L. C. Rinard, L. '(n, former 
law librarian, of the law firm of 
Blythe, Markley & Rinard, of 
Mason City, was recently married 
to Miss Vera Young. 

Mr. Jerry Plum, L. '97, has re
signed his position as reporter on 
the Iowa Citizen and accepted a 
more lucrative one as traveling 
salesman for the W. F. Cannon 
Perfume Company. 

The Alphi Cui Rho frate1'llity 
has leased the residence of Judge 
McClain, at 8 Bloomington street 
for a Chapter house. 

F. H. Randal, '02, has secured 
a position as Latin teacher in the 
Iowa City High School. 

At Baconian, Friday evening, 
Dr. Gilchrist will read a paper on 
the subject "Bullet Wounds in 
the Abdominal Cavities." He 
will also explain the nature of the 
wounds which caused the death 
of President McKinley. 

Guy Mannatt, L. '01, of Grin
nell, is visiting with his fraternity 
friends. 

Miss Dorothy Wickersham, '99, 
of Marshalltown, has re-entered 
the university for post g-raduate 
work. 

Joana Strange, 'oS, of Sioux 
City, is pledged to Kappa Gamma. 

The captains of the foot-ball 
teams of the middle west and the 
positions they play are as follows: 

Minnesota- Knowlton, full-
back. 

Wisconsin - Curtis, tackle. 
Northwestern- Dietz, tackle. 
Chicago - Sheldon, end. 
Iowa - Williams, quarter. 
Michigan- Snow, end. 
Nebraska - Westover, tackle. 
111inois - Lindgren, tackle. 

Special Notices. 
Visi t Bloom & Mayer's 'I'ailor 

• CIGARS, 'TOBACCO 11111/ department. 
SMOKERS' AR'TICLES in 

Engnwings that were for f .00, 

Q IOWA Crrv.. . . . .. 75 and 50 cents reduced to 25 and 
~ 50 cents at Townsend's studio. 
~ Sporring Events Bulletined Daily 7 dtf. 

~'~i!52Ii_d We arc sole agents for Haak's 
monigram. Parsons & Sch-
neider. 7tf 

Potatoes 
~""""'~"'-"1 

Vera ~ 

.Dandruff Cure 
AND 

Hair Tonic 
Guaranteed 

I . 

I = FOR SALE BY=== 

Smilll & Epert 
l.ee W hittaker 

A nother cm'of choice Minnesota 
stock, $ 1. 10 per bushel, at Barth 
Bros.' grocery. 6-tf 

The finest assortment of all 
I grades of cig-ars, from a penny 

I 
each to Soe each at Wieneke's 
Arcade. 

Come and see the correct thi ng-s 
in 111 n's winter shoes. 

MOROA & DENToK. 

New style Neckwear and Hats 
at Bloom & Mayer. 

L Parsons & Schneider ..JI 
~U~ .... U: 

Why smoke 10 - cent cigars 
when you can buy lo-ceut quali
ty for ·s cents in the Ambrosia S 
cent cigars? 

Iowa pins at A. M. Greer's. 

, St. James 
Buy your Uniforms of Bloom 

H ote! & Mayer. 

BRST $2.00 PER DAY HO(lS~: 
I N IOW A CITY 

W. H. SWAn'olw, PROPIUF.1'OR 

Potatoes 
Another car of choice Minnesota 

stock, 81. 10 per bURhel, at Barth 
Bros .• grocery, 6-tf 

• shoes for the coming season we have just the styles to please YOll. Come ... 
• and see. ~ · .. · ~ 
• 1\1 
• 1\1 
• i!I · ~ · ~ : : 
• :ft - . • - ~ ; . 
• e .. ~ · ~ 
*
• ... 

-!!! : : : : 
: : 
i i :. : 
.. * .. * : MORGAN & DENTON : 
• • g Tbe Shoers ~ 
• 1 l;} 1,t 
1;;l'.H~ •••• QI~14H~ .............. ~ •• $ .... ~.l) ................ 1\I 

Opening Sale 
of UNDER WEAR AND HOSIERY 
for LAIDES, MEN AND CHILDREN, 
HOUSE FURNISHINGS, NOTIONS, 
DRESS GOODS, SILKS, CLOAKS, 
and COLLARETTRS. All now on sale. 

rw.~~~~«!~~~ 
C. A. Murphy's Livery 

Leave Orders .for the Talb,-bo. 
Finest 'l'urnouts in Jowa Cit)'. Horses BOtIrded . 

Open Day and Night . Telephone No. 67, both lines. 
I I4 J17asbitzgton Street. 

P.ARSONS & STOUFFER 
6, 8 an~ 10 South Dubuque Street. 

Footballs and Football supplies, 
Pocket Knives, and a full line of 

Hardware, Bicycles and Sporting 
Keys filed- can duplicate any key 
on earth. 

Jf '., r 

GbQds. 
~ i ~~ 

" 

Peoples' Steam Laundry 
Corner Iowa Ave. and Linn St. 

Goods called for and delivered. \ Telepbone Number 85. 

A. T. CALKINS. 

The best borses, best line of rtt1zabouts 

hopes in the city. 

and sta1t-

Foster, Thompson £! Graham 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

. , 
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OF CT'L T /'l't i· ....... ··· .. ···········iAUTUMN ' DISPLAY 
.1 fJe .I. own vI ~ amusstmmtss .,. '. ~ :,:' . 

Commercial College ...................... .., F as~h lona b le All and every style as it 

A splendid company will ap- C I "'t' h' · . should be, .. .. *' 
and School of Shorthand. pear at th~ opera house on.Satur. .. o· 1 n g We have the most aUrae· 

If you de". I're specl'al work I'n day evenlllg, Oct. 5th, III the " , Wh \IT W tive assortment we have ever 
horthand, Typewriting, Pen. great succe s' enve ere ============= 

manship or Book.keeping we can Twenty One." "Dick Carewe," shown. 
guarantee the very best in. the leading character, is the quiet 

truction at prices as low as any. bachelor of the period. But he 
Typewriting or Penwork neatly doesn't remain one long. O! no. 
done. Call on or address- The play ends with his head 

bowed to the yoke of matrimony, 

'Suits $10 to $24 

. Overcoats $8.50 
to $24 .. 

J. H. WILLIAMS, Proprietor. and after the most charming four 
222 Washinton 'to Phone 285. acts ever penned, Dick Carewe 

ambles gently in double harness, 

F . M" side by side with the beautiful 
raternlty g rs. Phyllis Ericson. We don't wish C 0 AS T & SON THE 

_____ AND to anticipate pleasure, so the plot AMERICAN CLOTHIERS 

Stewards of the play we will keep until we ------------------------

Of BOARDING CLUBS 
give our further views of the M D 
players, but this we say without ' . MAL 0 N E 
fear of contradiction: - "When • 

I t Will Pay You We Were Twenty One" will make 
your mind and heart better in ev· 
t!ry way, so don't tail to see it. 

~ -j 

MERCHANT ' TAILOR 
--To 'all on--

Rummelhart Bros. While the comedy "Two Merry 
Tramps" as presented by Wood & Makes 

130 South Dubuque. 'Phone 104 Ward's company has been pro· Trollsers from 

Smoke 
nounced a bright satire by the 
press throughout the country duro 
ing the past· two years, the play 
in itself is of minor importance, 

Suits and Overcoats from the specialties and mUiikal num-" Ambrost-a " bers introduced almost continu-
ously during the action of· the $12 to $50 ~ 

Five Cent 
Cigar 

1'Il0l. Canon, Pres. Wm. A. Fry, Cashier 
J. C. Cochran, V. Pm. G~. F. Falk, Aut. Ca,h. 

Johnson County Savings Bank 
Iowa Clty.la. Capital 1125,000. Surpill. $18.000 
Din:cto,:ThOl. C. Carson, Ed. Tudor, M. J. 
Moon, E. F. Bo"man, C. F. Lovelace, J. C. 
Cochran, Max Mayer, Sam'l Sharpless, S. R. 
Humphrey •. 

Wieneke's Arcade 
Book Store 

Headquarters for Note Books, Fountain 
Pens, and Students' Supplies. 
A/JO CUT FLOWERS always on hand. 

C. A. SCHMIDT 

<!Cttp tiaktrp 
TEN ORTH CI.I NTON STREET 

Visit the 

~ DELMONICO 

comedy being the features that 
have placed this organization at 
~he head of its class. Some 
twenty pleasing, tuneful . and 
novel specialties are given, among IJ6 WASHINGTON ST. 

~~adies Tailoring a 
, .,.. Specialty. 

the most noted being the "Hobo p:;:;;;:;:;;;;;;;;===========:::::;;;;;;===;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;:;; 
Two·Step" by Wood and Ward 
and the Elmore Sisters, the rage 
of New York; "Tell us Pretty 
Ladies", as sung in "Floradora," 
"M y, Blushing Rosie," with chor· 
us by entire company; "The Big 
Detective," a musical satire on 
Bherlock Holmes; 1'he Bowery 
Quartette in "'fhe East Bide 
Helle;" the Indian Opera and 
nu merotls individual special ties. 
The abundance of bright and 
pretty costumes, dashy, tllneful 
music, and scenery make the 
production of the "Two Merry 
Tramps" so closely resemble an 
elaborate extravaganza that thea-

Students, Professional Men and Business Men 
And many others like to appear well dressed. The impression is abroad that Tailor-Made Suits 
an: an expensive luxury. This is a mistake Jos. Slavata will prove to you if you call at his 
shop,<J05 ~. Clinton Street, that the truth is, they are real economy. They wear 80 much 
lon~.r, hold their shape as long as they last, a~.d .. ~ t cons~nt SJurce of pride and pleasure to 
the .. owner. 

UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE 
tre-goers scarcely realize that 
they are witnessing a farce com- I----~---- CF RNY & LOUIS----~-----1 
edy, it being so different from 
the ordinary play of its class. All College 

Resolutions. 

Text Books, 
and Supplies. 

Note Books 
• 

The sophomore class at its Waterman Fountain Pens, Ink and Stationery. meeting this afternoon adopt d ... ________________________ ...... ...l 

the following resolutions: 
Whereas in the wisdom of Ollr C . . 

IS Getting Strong' Heavenly Father, Daniel L. ompetItlon 
Restaurant and Chop House Zwilling has been called from this 
.).00 Meal Tlckel".IO Open aU ni':.Jbl life to the life beyond; and 
119 Colle," St. F. OIANO.ATM, PlO'. Whereas, it is our desire as 

BUT we are prepared to meet it with our entire N E H~ 
o UTF 11' of swell Traps, Runabouts and Stan hopes. Opt'll 

Dn.Y n1ld N~~bt. Donovan Brothers' old sland. ~~=======::::-~"""~. ~ members of the Class or ) 904 of 
the State University of Iowa to 

THE 
EDUCATIONAL EXCHANGE 

express our higb appreciation of ~1 U R P H Y 
and esteem for our departed E. D. 1\ 

classmate; 
Resolved That in Daniel L. 

Livery 
Enjoy' the conlidence of teachers and employers be
,allle it confines itleli to ~Iitimate Blllinea on 
Conter ... ri"e Lint.. We would be pleased to 
elplain our plans to )·ou. ...ddrcss, 

H,,,,., .r.~i .. , ,\I."hn".,. _ulldi"l .. Dt.I AI,;,.tI. 

Zwilling, we found a classmate WAI T Until you have seen our stock of 
and gentleman abounding in ;t)iamonb', Wntd)t" -rlodt, and seitCI 
~~~e, sympat h y and helpfulness;' assorlmtnl of up-Io-date ~rewdrp ...... 

1\1 akes the IDOIt 

LUSCOMBE On RId Th . h d We are watch inspectors for the H. C. R. 
I>ubuq"" SI eso ve, at 10 t e epartllre 

of our dear classmate, we, as a & N, R y., and make a specialty of fine walcJ, and jewelr)' rcptliring. 
class, have sustained a loss indi- Don't forget the place. 

Artistic Photos vidually felt by each member; 
and that to his bereaved parents Hands C!1 'f'hornberr.Y, J 08 Colleue. St. 

in the ciry. t. .. mine the work 2nd be convinced. and friends we extend Ollr love ___________ ..;. ___________ ..:6:;;:... __ 

and sympathy in this their . great I --...... ,---... , ..... -----....,--... 

Cht'nese L d sorrow- We Guarantee SKtiafad·on. Give us a call. Goods ('~llcd tor allli Delivered. 
aun ry 'l C. P. SCHENCK, I L . I d'·' " P .' .' 

Tht btll nfwork androOIl ... ",.bl. prim. W. M. BAl.!., t ,U m s . '~n S . an 1 tor 1 u mel u b 
Wing Le(3 , Prop_ BF.RT Co ' FARE, fl ANQ &,TRAM DYE WORKS. 

/' .: Committee. ' 110 ("WI AI,,·!1I!I\ · , 'Ph'JR" ,Mo . 
11 , 10".. '. . :a!J~~.... • .. ht....."..., ... - ____ IiVII .... __ _ 




